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Women's Housing Shortage

tarts Last-Minute Scramble
By Judy Lowe

Universe Staff Writer

I
marked decrease in the usual

fiber of cancellations of

ampus housing contracts for

semester has sent over a

dred girls apartment-hunting

a few weeks before school

s.

ccording to Carl D. Jones,

Jring director, there are usually

fl^ierous cancellations this time

,\^year due to girls who get
‘ *Hried or change their college

Jirls must be becoming more

imitted to college. At least

’re not changing their minds

‘ten,” he speculated.

!cause of this trend, the girls

che long waiting list who had

3d to sign contracts later this

ith have been informed that

few openings are becoming

ilable. They were sent

chures on close-to-campus

sing and asked to respond if

' wished to be removed from

waiting list.

ones reported that

approximately half of these girls

have found suitable off-campus

apartments. “We will still try to

place those remaining on the

waiting list.”

Although all campus housing

now is filled, the addition of the

new Deseret Towers hall, to be

ready for occupancy Sept. 12, has

alleviated a similar problem for

men’s housing.

Construction of the- high-rise

residence hall is on schedule in

spite of the delays caused by the

carpenter, glazier and other local

union strikes. The new hall being

built in the Helaman Halls

complex, also for men, is not to

be completed until Nov. 6. This

date was established in the initial

contract, and construction there is

also on schedule.

Carpeting is being installed at

the present time in both new halls

and in three of the other Helaman
Halls. “Carpeting cuts down on

the noise and on the up-keep

necessary,” Jones explained. The
Deseret Towers were carpeted

initially.

When the new Helaman Halls

building is complete it is intended

to house returning missionaries

who enter school for the second

block of the fall semester.

If it is determined that the BYU
needs more on-campus housing

for women, one of the men’s
Helaman Halls will be converted.

“It will not be the new one,

however,” Mr. Jones commented,
“Since it will not have sufficient

privacy because of the new road

being constructed just to the east

of the hall to prepare for the new
Activities Center.

Jones, who has visited over 100

universities in the United States,

also commented on the general

housing situation at BYU.
“Facilities in Provo are just as

good, if not better, than at any
other university in the country at

lower-than-average costs,” he

stated.

With the several new off-campus

apartments nearing completion

and the addition of a mobile

home facility for married
students, the housing needs of all

24,000 students will be
adequately met, he concluded.

id Scene In New York . .

.

City Outlasts Rock Festival
IHITE LAKE, N.Y. (AP) -

(|d, thirsty, hungry and dirty,

isands of youngsters began the

r trek Sunday from the rock

be festival here to their homes.

Ijy left behind 200,000 hardier

B who ignored the lack of food,

pr and medical supplies to hear

Irest of the music.

le exodus was not expected to

l| under way in earnest until

:/ Monday when the three-day

al was scheduled to end, but

[lid-afternoon downpour
ded some of the departures

turned the site, once again,

I a sea of mud.

edical spokesman for the

[cval-which drew an estimated

000 young people, triple the

nber expected — said two
[lie died Sunday, one from an

dose of heroin and one from a

St appendix. Neither was

[ntified. A third youth was

;d Saturday when run over by
actor, and one girl fell from

(folding and broke her back,

oads from the festival were

t
,

contrasting with the massive

c jams that clogged routes to

Catskill Mountain community

3,000 Friday and Saturday,

companies put on extra buses

landle the expected crowds,

[iost of those leaving said they

we abandoning the scene

lause they found the lack of

j^iities unbearable. All, however,

the trip had been worth the

lOnveniences. Only a few

'^^ssed bitterness of the fact

they had paid $18 for the

weekend.
“The whole thing is a gas,” said

one shaggy-haired boy who
identified himself only as

“Speed.” “I dig it all,” he said,

“the mud, the rain, the music, the

hassles.”

A spokesman for the
organization that sponsored the

event-billed the Woodstock
Music and Art Fair, an Aquarian

Exposition— said people were

“helping each other and
everything’s beautiful.”

State Police and deputies from

the Sullivan County Sheriff’s

office said there had been no

reports of disturbances, or even

arguments.

PRES. BANKHEAD

Summer

Series

Closes
Sunday’s Fireside speaker wLi

deliver his second BYU address in

three days at today’s Devotional

assembly.

President Reid Bankhead will

talk at 10 a.m. in the de Jong
Concert Hall of the Harris Fine

Arts Center.

Certification of attendance

forms, commonly called “final

exams,” for the Devotional series

will be distributed at the assembly

today.

President Bankhead was
released recently after three years

as President of the Cumorah
Mission of the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints.

His 37 years’ teaching
experience includes 1 7 years at

BYU. He was an Associate
Professor of Religion at BYU at

the time of his call to the mission

presidency.

President Bankhead is the

author of “Doctrinal Applications

of the Book of Mormon.”
He is a graduate of the

University of Utah in Civil

Engineering and holds a Master’s

degree from BYU in Graduate
Studies in Religion.

Photo By Jim Hunt

A FRESH AND NEW staff will take over for the first issues of the

UNIVERSE. After a month’s vacation, the newspaper will make

its next appearance for fall registration. This lass looks forward to

doing some writing for the staff.

&am Or Milk?

Only Calf Knows
Two animal scientists at BYU

have recently concluded a

two-year research project on the

feeding of calves and their
findings could make veal available

at a lower price to the consumer.

Dr. Robert W. Gardner and Dr.

Max V. Wallentine have
established that grain-fed calves

can produce the same quality veal

as milk-fed calves if five per cent

tallow (animal fat) is added to

their feed. Until now, grain-fed

calves supposedly produced veal

inferior to that of milk-fed calves.

But the milk cost is

approximately $60 as opposed to

only $23 for feed costs when
using grain.

This means that grain-feeding

(including tallow) results in a

saving of more than 50 per cent in

feed c o s t - p er-calf over
milk-feeding.

The average cost of veal cutlets

in the major cities across the

nation is currently $1.87 per

pound. So a reduction ii^ feeding

costs could result in a

considerable saving if passed

through to the consumer.

Dr. Marion Bennion, chairman

of BYU’s Food and Nutrition

Dept., said that a taste panel

could not detect any difference in

the appearance of the cooked
meat, or its flavor, odor, juiciness

or tenderness.

Dr. Gardner added that the

chemical composition (protein,

fat) of milk and grain-fed calves is

identical at equal carcass weights.

The only major difference in

the raw meat is the intensity of

red. Milk-fed calf meat is lighter

since these calves tend to be

anemic.

The grain-fed calves were fed

primarily barley and 20 per cent

alfalfa hay plus the five per cent

tallow.

Dr. Gardner said this was the

first time tallow had been added
to the diet of grain-fed veal calves

and only three pounds of feed was
required per pound of weight gain

compared with 1 1 pounds of milk
for every pound of weight gained

by milk-fed calves.

Transplant Patient Dies

After Almost 20 Mos.
The world’s longest surviving

heart transplant patient. Dr. Philip

Blaiberg, died Sunday in Groote
Schuur Hospital in Capetown,
South Africa.

Dr. Blaiberg, 60, received his

new heart Jan. 2, 1968, in an
operation performed by Dr.

Christiaan Barnard.

The hospital did not release the

cause of death, but speculation is

that the heart was finaUy rejected.

Clive Haupt, a 24-year-old
factory worker, was the donor. He
died of a cerebral hemmorrhage
following a car accident.

Dr. Blaiberg had been admitted
to the hospital Thursday. His
wife, Eileen, was with him almost
until the final moment. His
daughter Jill and Dr. Barnard were
at his bedside when he died.

Grad Note
Tickets for the graduation

banquet must be picked up
today, according to the

Director of Alumni-Student
Relations, Bruce Bingham.
No more tickets will be

available after today.

In addition, Bingham
reminds graduating students
that caps and gowns are

being distributed at the

Alumni House according to
the following schedule:

Tuesday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesday, 9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Thursday, 7:30 a.m.-8:30

a.m.
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Letters To The Editor

An Open Thank You To BYU
I am writing this letter with the

sole purpose of thanking you, the

students of Brigham Young
University, for making Summer
School ’69 so successful. I am sure

that you will agree with me that it

has been a most exciting and

rewarding summer.

I would especially like to thank

all those who have been working

in student government. These are

some of the special students that

take the time to get involved with

making B.Y.U. an even greater

place to attend.

This summer has been filled

with activities. Whether you
prefer rock dances, formals,

lecture, concerts, plays or sports,

this summer has been the time to

enjoy them. We are always
gratified by the knowledge that

none of these activities would
have been possible if it were not

for the participation of you
students.

Thank you again for making

Summer School such a

tremendous success.

Nick Horn
ASBYU Summer President

Initiation

Dear Editor:

“Initiation”

They call it registration

The truth is, it’s initiation.

Especially for the new
Students and the few
Who do not know
Exactly where to go

Where their brain power
Might best flower.

Now this is the day

When in everyway
Doctors and counsellors

And all that upper stuff

It’s not just the bachelors

With whom they get rough,

You’ve walked your mile

Your’re ready in style

Just find the right section

No, it’s the other direction

Ah ha, everything is fine

Just take your time

At last the table you reach

Now dear, please don’t screach.

You were in the wrong line

Keep calm, everything is fine.

In another line we try

And with a grin quite sly

We are now all set

To be the teacher’s pet.

So out of doors we go

Up the steps quite slow

We drag our feet home
Later to class we roam
Only two people in class?

What happened to the mass?

How could this possibly be?

Now we will see

What happens to me.

Back to registration

I mean"initiation,
For another class to sign

But in the mean time

The computer made
Quite a low grade.

Students who came inspired

Feel discouraged and tired

Their dues can’t be paid

And studies are delayed.

But Mormons don’t give up
They drink the bitter cup.

The computer must be fixed

And cards no longer mixed,

Back to classes at last

Leave worries in the past.

Now how could they misspell

my name?
That is a dirty shame
“Just answer the role.”

“But Sir, I lost my sole.”

“Then tell me I pray

Where is it you stay?”

“In Ohio I was raised

Then to Illinois I gazed,

Later to the Ozarks I went
To Arkansas State Teacher’s

was sent.

Then came Colorado and
Wyoming
On to Utah I went roaming.

At BYU I have found

Not even the computer is

sound.

Sir, 1 just want to get

Out of this horrible net.”

Hellen Roe

They’re Good

Dear Editor:

We wish to express that in our
opinion the devotional and forum
assemblies this summer have been
exceptionally good and
stimulating. We appreciate the

concern of the Assembly
Committee and the administration

as well as all others involved in

presenting to the student body
outstanding and qualified
individuals.

With regard to the forum
interview of Miss Jennie Tourel

we were delighted with the

opportunity to enjoy her
personality and charm. It was a

rare privilege to hear a few of her

delightful experiences and see the

devotion and love of life and one’s

work that brings true success and
fulfillment.

However, we were very
disappointed that arrangements

were not made in advance to have

Miss Tourel sing at least one
number. Even on the interview

programs, where famous and
talented personalities such as Miss

Jennie Tourel are guests, it is

customary that the artist perform
at least one or two musical

selections.

Granted that the interview was
very good, we feel that it was a

little too long and would have
been much better had it been
accompanied with at least one
vocal selection.

Sincerely,

Becky Baker
Tamy Toveridge

Tuesday, August 19, 1969;

Society's Child

A Basic Truism

By Susan Tanner

“"ll,'ifeOnce upon a time in a very recent year there was a booi

metropolis located on the side of a mountain. Now this was a vei

special town.

Why? Because it was Youngsville, the most talked about, well-kncm

and respected city in the entire United States and Canada (and ju

possibly the world, if reports are correct).

And what made this city the best available? Was it the leaders?

beautiful housing and working buildings? Well, just possibly, but rumi |>

has it that the reason this city was so powerful and so respected w
due to the people.

Yes, indeed. You see, this town was made up of a group of youn f.

efficient and vivacious youth. And a quality that was inherent in eat

individual was his thirst and hunger for truth no matter how hard it w;

to find.

Each member of the town was a student. A student

by choice. Each searched the books of his field to find

out every particle of information available in that

area.

This was the type of individual that inhabited

Youngsville—A young enthusiastic and energetic group

of people. These individuals would, in time become

the leaders of the state, the nation and in all

probability, the world.

THE TOP v
It was true, the youth growing up in a Youngsville^

environment were bound to end up at the top. And tof^’’

make this group even better, they intermarried, thus,
g TANNER

producing a stronger and more informed generation.

But alas, something began to happen in Youngsville, the studen

grew dissatisfied and began to neglect their studies.

Quickly, the mayor formed a committee to look into the situatioi

What was so affecting the students that they were becoming passive as

uninterested, to the point of becoming completely ignorant?

WHAT

jsJtW

lilts’^*

isEial®

It could have been many things, as the committee pointed out, but a

clues pointed to the communication gap. It seems that there

somewhat of a policy somewhere along the line of government tha

believes that only “good” should reach the ears of the students.

In fact, it is the basic belief of some high administrative officers i''

Youngsville, that the town only say “good” things about itself and onl

tell the students “good” and let them read only “good” in all the ^

books and papers.

Now, while this may be “good” in some instances, it was hard for th

students to believe that all was well in Youngsville. And in actual trut

ALL WAS NOT WELL in Youngsville. Truth was being sacrificed fot.;,;

“good.”

Of course there were problems in Youngsville, there is a problem

jltfiisi

jlxim.

eIBoki

fllJCtlLi

iimk

two in any town of major proportions, but it was the feeling of so:

people that nothing should be said which implicated the town in arr

questionable activity.

LOOK AGAIN
While this is in keeping with the spirit of face-saving, it is in no wayii

keeping with the spirit of truth. It prohibited all forms of looking at

subject in reality, and concentrated on keeping up an image. ^
After looking over this survey, the mayor re-evaluated his progrS

and ideas so that truth was of paramount importance and image can

next. ^
But as we all know, Youngsville is purely ficticious and such

situation could never occur. Or could it?

Jtiic

EDITOR’S NOTE: As another phase in the life of a BYU student !

passes, one often reflects on the many joys and sorrows that have
occurred during the time which has passed. Many people will be leaving .

BYU and continuing education at other universities or will be beading '

out into the cold cruel world to work. What ever is your bag in the
future, we would like to wish you the very best and the success hard
work justly deserves. It’s been a wonderful experience working for all

the BYU students for the past summer and year. Although it is possible
that I might not be writing next year, if I do it will be under a new
name, Mrs. Brent Robert Wilcox Holmes.

Jiial'
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ISummer’s Sundown
By Suzee Edwards

Student Government Editor

om the upper levels of the Wilkinson Center the views are many
varied. There are few if any, though, that compare with scenic

irama displayed by the 2’ by 4’ bulletin board directly above the

writer of the student government desk on the

floor.

tst before disassembling the accumulation of

j it almost seems good to pause and reflect,

the top and center position is a colored picture

le sidewalk in front of the Smith Family Living

er. It is a fall scene and summer’s sun has faded

ghtly, just enough to indicate that those autumn

are rapidly approaching.

5xt to “BYU in Autumn” sits Lorraine Facer ^ ^
Dave Broadbent under umbrellas and eating

rmelon. Rain is not a scheduled part of the “Y”
mer program but it’s appearance at the

inning of the first session did leave it’s

•ession. S. EDWARDS
:’.^rtljacent to the press counting chart, ASBYU Summer President Nick

Vfiii and Randy Dryer from the University of Utah pose atop the Red

(up in Ute territory). It was just one of several meetings between

jpxecutives of the surrounding colleges and universities, sponsored to

ove working relations between the schools.

THE WORLD
nail in size but having world wide significance is a cutout of a white

r surface against a black background. That was a Sunday afternoon

to be remembered. It’s almost an overwhelming feeling to sit back

^Jijwatch history in the making.

le poster was recently removed but the activities calendar which
ibears July’s name has circled, the number 18. Written across are two

*ds: summer formal. That was a classic if there ever was one, and just

t. It was sponsored by the Social Office and chairmaned by Gary
koviak, both deserved the congratulations given by the pleased

oles who spent the evening under the big top of “Circus, Circus.”

|)Sted separately to the far right are reproductions from five scenes

'emple Square. To each person this center for our religion has it’s

meaning. For some mothers it’s an end to worrying about having a

e daughter throughout the eternities, (let alone through her senior

of college). Many guides return weekly to conduct tours of visitors

ugh the grounds; for them it is a missionary work yielding varied

ibriences. For some it is a sanctuary for meditation. Regardless of

I s personal attachment, though, Temple Square stands alone in it’s

licance to us as a people.

[len there is good ’ole John Hartford, one pix from the press kit and
of our own. His flavor of music colored part of the Wild, Wild West
ikend. Bowen Miles and his band of hombres put over a weekend of

^fg^ilrities that stand out as one of BYU’s summer best.

NOT ON BOARD
[.lere are a few miscellaneous tidbits for which no pictures exist but

lilection of the summer would not be complete without them.

•st recently was an exciting episode with BYU Security. Many
s the law enforcement organization on campus is made the object

ikes, which they take in stride. Students park in the wrong lots

inually and when they get caught it’s the fault of the apprehending

:er or the university for not providing enough space for students.

One thing from the personal file is this: when a real emergency
ihs that demands help from Security they are on the scene efficient

j.iuj anxious to remedy that which might be amiss.

e Average Student sees only one aspect of the DAILY UNIVERSE
that is the printed word. Behind the scenes there are two other

ions which serve the students in providing a newspaper, the

'%|iertising Department and the Press. They do a tremendous amount
•'yij.vork that goes unnoticed. During the past year there has been one

|1
man who has made exceptions and gone out of his way to allow

'e editors to get late stories in so students will have news while it is

s. Howard is the press man that students can thank.

LAST WORD
but not least toward the bottom of the bulletin board are two
The first is a Tumbleweek cartoon. It reads; “Well, here we are,

. . . still lost in this cruel desert ... no food, little water . . . It’s

<“ last enought’ make a guy give up.” Then two frames later he adds to

u Iture sitting and hungrily looking on “I said almost ! !

”

aji milar is a pencil sketch of a hand disappearing into quicksand. It’s

•; \
le caption is “C’est moi.” Summer had it’s tense moments.

_ nd that was summer 1969 with all of it’s little frills and glories. We
now pause for three weeks of fun and games only to return for

'‘|e of the same. Have a good vacation and play hard.

^ilSDITOR’S NOTE: This bit of thought and word is fondly dedicated to
aw schools and graduate departments who accept students on the basis of
omething other than gpa and secondly to one who is concerned about my
Xade for “Splendor in the Rocks 101.”

f
!

tajority of White-Collar Workers

Reject Union Organization

Since 1961 over 56.8 per cent of white-collar workers in-

Ived in union drives have rejected unionization, according

0 a tabulation and analysis of National Labor Relations Board

‘ection figures by White Collar Report, a privately circulated

‘bor information service of The Bureau of National Affairs,

nc., Washington, D. C.

The NLRB certification figures show that 87,735 white-collar

mployees rejected unions to 66,715 voting in favor.

In 1968, a total of 11,175 emi)loyees were unionized com-

pared to 15,090 in 1957, while 500 employees in 29 white-collar

nits voted the unions out last year.

PLANS are being made by Paul Higham,
Executive Chairman and Bruce Bingham of the Alumni
Association. Applications for Homecoming positions are available

on the fourth floor of the Wilkinson Center. The theme will be
announced by the Homecoming committee this week. The weeks
Oct.25-Nov.l, climaxing with the BYU-Arizona football game
and the Homecoming dance.

_

• HELP IS A MUST
•

.

• The Social Office and the
•

Vice President of Student

• Relations have combined

• efforts to find new social

J
activities. A random

• sampling of the summer

J student body was mailed a

• questionnaire seeking new

• ideas. Your inspiration is

• necessary for a successful

• year.

FOR THOSE
WHO DARE

Personalized Patterns

Just for You

n^iatnonAi.

Lowest Terms Available

1 7 East 200 North - Suite 2 1

0

373-3617

Cougar Days
Plans are underway for a new

student government activity.

“Cougar Days” is the name of

the program which will come
before Homecoming in the fall. It

is the idea of Cam Caldwell,

Vice-president of Athletics.

Brent Hall is the chairman of

the event, a fund-raising program

for the new sports arena.

Plans include a concert and a

visit to the BYU campus by a

well-known athlete. Individuals

have not been determined in

either case.

Although the specific date for

Cougar Days has not been chosen

it is expected to take place in

early October.

If the program develops, it will

be ASBYU’s first big event of the

fall semester.

The football stadium will also

be dedicated during the week.

YOUR GRADUATION WILL LAST
LONGER IN BRONZE

An exact reproduction on bronze can be
made of your diploma, or any other

document. Simply send the original to

the BYU BOOKSTORE. The original and

the copy will be delivered within 3

weeks by registered mail. Size 7V4"x9V4"

Price $15.00 plus tax

BYU BOOKSTORE
store hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. weekdays 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturdays
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Shah’s Revolution

Iran, Land Of Ancient Culture, Creates Change
By Akbar Noormanesh

Founder, National

Iranian Students

“King of kings, king of the

lands of many races, king of the

earth.” So Darius the Great could

justly describe himself.

Long before, the Romans had

dared venture out of Rome, the

Persian ruled empire stretched

from the Indus to the Nile.

Ancient Persia is modern Iran,

EXPECTING?

LATEST STYLES

LOWEST PRICES

PRIVACY

Maternity

Wardrobe
32 North 100 East

373-1423 Provo

where roses first bloomed and

nightengales also sang. Astronomy
grew there as a science, and

mathematics as an art. Chess was
invented, and the garden of

Paradise was lost.

Iran, pronounced Tran with

short I and A sounds, was chosen

as a name because the country is

the home of the Aryan race.

The language, a member of the

Indo-European family, is still

called Persian. Foreigners in Iran,

especially Americans, commonly
call it “Farsi.”

Iran contains over 628,000

square miles, with Russia to the

North, Afghanistan and Pakistan

in the East; and Turkey, Iraq and

Saudia to the West. It nearly

equals France, Germany, Spain

and Italy in combined size.

Modern Iran, itself the larger

part of the Iranian Plateau,

averages 4,000 feet above sea

level. It is situated between the

Caspain sea and the Persian Gulf,

WE HAVE BEEN AUTHORIZED TO SELL THE

ENTIRE TIRE STOCK FROM A RECEIVERSHIP

ALL MUST GO FAST. HURRY!

WAREHOUSE CLOSEOUT

NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED

FEDERAL TAX INCLUDED

ALL SIZES LISTED AT

ONE PRICE

$

650-13, 650-14, 695-14, 700-14, 735-14,

750-14, 775-h

600-15, 650-1!

710-15, 815-1!

820-15, 885-1!

5-14, 800

3-15, 735

5-15, 760

5-15, 900

14, 825-14, 885-14,

15, 670-15, 775-15,

15, 854-15, 800-15,

15.

Over 2,000 Must Be Sold

Blicli Wall

Retreads

$1.00 More

for White

Factory

Seconds

BRAND NEW TIRES

195

WIDE-OVAL
RETREADS

iOO

No Trade-in

Needed

( AdLilL

TIRE SERVICENTER I
f302 South 500 West Provo, Utah 374-6188
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with the sea of Oman in the

south.

Population numbers about 27

million, with civilization having

existed over 6,000 years. Iran is

one of the two non-Arabic
countries in the Middle East.

Complete religious and ethnic

freedom are recognized.

Iranians today are
predominantly Moslems of the

Shiah sect, although there are

many Jews, Catholics, Mormons,

Bahaii and other Christians in the

country.

The government is a 55-year-old

constitutional monarchy, with

two parlimentary bodies, the

Majles and Senate.

Reigning as monarch is his

Imperial Magesty Mohammad-
Reza sha Pahlarii.

The country is being shaken by
a two-pronged revolution; social

and industrial.

Tehran, the capital with

IRAN’S WHITE REVOLUTION, started by the Shah, brings

social and economic change to 27 million people.

ARMY EDUCATORS travel to rural areas in Iran. Adults and
children receive instruction and education. Photo taken in the

Iranian-American Economic Survey, 1967.

GAS UP TODAY
at

r
I

I WHITING BROS.

I
i WHITING BROS.

^
All Credit Cards We/come

Hustle in

for

• Gas, Oil, Picnic Supplies

• Exclusive Student Discounts

• 25c Coin Op Car Wash for 15c

1485 North State ^
Provo

2,700,000 population, is

thriving, busy city with all

conveniences of modern life,

has felt to some extent ti

influence of the western woij

but still holds to pai
enchantment.

Ljl^

„
Jjj'i

Other important cities in jj-iieifif' \.

Isfahan in the south; ShiiW ^ iij;?-''

’

'

famous for its poets, tiafez, Sa*f

and others and for its Persopolj r

and roses. • ^ ;

Persopolis was a mighty city cj

the ancient world begun by DaridK*
’

the Great in 521 B.C. Amazin
enough this city, once thrivini

was built without slave labod

Records show that the men wer{

duly paid for their toils.

In 50,000 villages throughout
Iran, 15 million peasants hai

been transformed almosi
overnight from feudal serfs int

free land holders.

Though one sometimes thi:

of Iran as a poverty strickei

nation, it isn’t necessarily so. Th^

simple life and relaxe
atmosphere of the lives of oui

rural populace have their definite]

adv-antages. Even in our largt

cities there is a far more relaxed £

atmosphere than is found in othei

countries,

The economy is growing at th^

rate of 12 per cent a year and thi

per-capita income of Iran’s 27

million people has nearly doubled

from $130 to $250 in the past ter|

years,

Iran is developing her natural

resources and educating hei

people through the efforts of the

present monarch. The Shah’s

“White Revolution” has shaken

the country

His teaching corps, using army
recruits, training and sending

them to rural areas to set up
classes for children and adults, has

met with great success.

Many other nations, even the

United States, have set up
adaptations of this program to

suit their own needs. His Imperial

Majesty’s was the first of its kind

Women have now been given

voice in the government and often

attend institutions of higher

learning, with many appearing in

offices, schools and businesses.

Fashion today is often the latest

from France. Iranian women can
easily copy the latest styles andi

those who can afford it can have!

clothing tailor made
I

[mim
Our present leader is popular] jr'iiifis

with his people, who feel he has inj

his heart their welfare and
problems.

There is no place for
Communism in Iran. Active
political parties include the New
Iran Party and the non-political

Iranian Nationalist Center, which^
was organized by Iranian graduate

students with the purpose of

serving their country in a positive] it nf "j,

way.

The integrity of Iran is the goal

of these organizations.

Many universities have been
established in the country,
although many students travelei

all over the world each year for

higher education. They will brinj

more ideas home after graduation’!

and put them to work for the kiinjn

betterment of their people.

n-HiEr

lliass

As the Shah said, “We Iranians;

draw on the whole world for the

ideas best adapted to our new'
society. Independent nationalism^
we call it.” 7..

We the Nationalist IranianJ fc..

Students in the USA would like to s

invite you all to visit our countrylj

.

and learn about one of the most-:

ancient nations in the world.

UPB
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! Proper Dissent, Neilsen Answers
y iy Charlotte Antrei

T diverse Feature Editor

•is the place of dissent at

:.ty Captain Swen Neilsen

d this question and also

;sed communication
ms between American
nty students and the

,
police forces in a recent

V.

ye to say that personally I

lat there is a place for

1 mean I think that’s what

I

education and research and
learning are all about,” he
commented.
However, he added, “I think

that within an institution of

higher learning that there are

boundaries that you’ve got to

keep this type of dissent in and

that its boundaries are that you’re

not going to infringe on the rights

of others.”

NO DEMONSTRATIONS
When asked about peaceful

demonstration as a means of

voicing dissatisfaction. Captain

qENTEEN-YEAR-OLD Kim Bradshaw, model, ballerina and

' Jr-girl, is a freshman face on campus.

ogazine’s ’Teen

iver Girl Attends BYU
d 1 Bradshaw, ballet dancer

model, was a face on the

r of “Seventeen” last

jy. This summer she is a

nan on BYU’s campus,

i, 17, has studied ballet for

.itj I years, hoping to become a

;sional. However, her career

een temporarily ended by an

jJimation of the tendons in

.eel, and she has come to

sed in an LDS home in Los

es, she has two older sisters

younger brother,

let, she says, kept her from

an iverage childhood” because

me devoted to lessons,

tice and performing.
.Jever, Kim feels that the

d#ng was worth it.

;'n’s major at the BYU is

Ridded, and she thinks

*.Uugh she likes the Provo

campus, she may transfer to

UCLA where she can be with her

family and do more modeling and

possibly return to dance when her

tendons heal.

My Neighbors

hasn’t turned blue— he’s a

definite purple!”

Gee, you

know tots of

fun games.
Freddie! .

Neilsen said that he felt that “The

legality of this type of a

demonstration and what it leads

to is something else.”

“I dare say that many of the

violent demonstrations were never

intended to be violent,” he added.

Neilsen also commented that his

Job is to enforce the policy of the

administration at BYU, and that

now the basic policy is “to ask the

students not to demonstrate.”

The Security Captain referred

to the University’s r^ht as a

private institution to control the

activities that take place on its

premises and mentioned a

pro-Vietnam demonstration that

was not permitted on campus a

couple of years ago as an example

of this policy.

He also noted that the last Utah

State Legislature passed a law

permitting the presidents of both

state and private schools to call in

outside police in the case of

campus disturbances.

“NOT AS MILITANT”
Speaking of BYU students.

Captain Neilsen said he felt that

they are not “as militant as at

other universities, whatever that

means. I think that our students

are as capable of being militant if

they feel that they have a cause

for being militant. I think that

anybody can be militant given a

cause.”

“But I think that our students

are different in a sense that they

care about the institution,” he

added.

On. the proper use of dissent at

the university, the officer

commented, “Actually here we
have a system. We have the

official university channels, and I

think we have the ecclesiastic

channels as well.”

“What I’m really saying is that

so long as these channels are

established, there is no excuse”

for violence “in the name of

voicing about change,” he
continued.

Department does, too.

“And there had been a lot of

rumors at this time . . . that there

were those who wanted to stage a

demonstration.”

Captain Neilsen continued that

he felt between many university

students and their campus police

there was a basic communication

problem.

He said he had discovered this

for the first time at a convention

of campus police which invited a

student panel to speak to them

only to discover that the student

leaders did not really understand

the purpose of the university

security forces.

“It became equally obvious to

me that my colleges didn’t really

know what the students were

thinking ... We had in our minds

a stereotyped student, and I think

most students have in mind a

stereotyped policeman.”

COMMUNICATION AIDS
Getting around the stereotype,

according to Captain Neilsen, is an

important part of solving the

communications difficulty.

“I encourage my officers to get

known on the campus, without

that uniform, as individuals,” as

people rather than badges, he said.

He commented, too, that he has

found firesides and a student

leadership conference to be

effective forums for establishing

understanding about Security.

He noted that when, in his

office he becomes aware of the

possibility of campus
demonstrations, he would like to

discuss problems with the leaders

of the dissatisfied leaders to see if

there are other avenues to

solution.

Captain Neilsen complained

that students seldom give reasons

why they are dissatisfied or

present concrete proposals for

change.

“To me criticism is rather

hollow unless you’ve got

something better to replace it

with,” he said.

RIDE THE COOL HIGH COUNTRY

NEW STABLES, MOONLIGHT RIDES

COOK-OUTS, OVERNIGHT TRIPS

EXPERT GUIDES TELEPHONE

374.8444

SUND/INCE
POLICE RUMORS

When questioned about a minor

conflict between the Provo City

Police and a group of students

holding a Life Festival in a local

park last spring, he said he had

been in Europe at the time, but

added, “You say that the student

hears a lot of rumors about

Security, but we hear a lot of

rumors about the students, too,

and I’m sure the Police

heaierj
V
Iheali’

For showtimes

call 375-3311

HORSE.:

GRlIirFyulNELl

\
SUIT

DEAN JONES DIANE BAKER
Technicolor

Activity Card and Dress

Standards Required

presertts

“THE FATAL NECKLACE”

AN OLDE TIME MELODRAMA

WED., AUGUST 20, 1969

Showtime: 7:30-8:30-9:30 p.m.

278 W, CENTER 373-1110
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M
Late Summer Classes

•Aug. 25-Sept. 18, 1969
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY

SLATE SUMMER CLASSES REGISTRATION

\ U G L S T

F $

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

i During the interim period between the end of Sum-

fimer School and the beginning of the first semester

the Fall of 1969, several courses will be offered

ion the Brigham Young University campus. These are

• regular academic courses carrying residence credit

s toward a degree. Classes will meet during the morn-

ing hours. Refer to the complete schedule for exact

f times and dates for each class.

Register early to save time and to be assured

getting Into the class you prefer. Early registry

will receive information concerning the requi

textbooi((s} and the assignment for the first day
class. Use the convenient preregistration form

come to our office.

CLASS SCHEDULE
term I — THREE-CREDIT CLASSES ( AUG. 25 - SEPT. 1 2

)

(Including Saturday, September 6, and excluding Monday, September I—Labor Day.)

Dates classes will meet: August 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29 September 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 , 9, I0,.l I
,
and 12

s E P T E V| B E R

M w s

4 6

10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30

I

Ji!!'-'®'-

liJ
Lj*

T'lon.

Catalog No. Credit Hours Course Title Time Instructor Rm. & Bldg.
4

1

Archaeology 201 3 Introductory Archaeology 1
8:00-1 i 00 a.m. Jakeman 166 HGB

English 250 3 Introduction to Literature 8:00-1
1 00 a.m. Ballan+yne A-I8I JKB 1

English 270 3 Masters of English Literature 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. C. Ta+e A-19 JKB .

History 1 1

0

3 World Civilization 1 8:00-11 00 a.m. Schmutz 136 JKB 1

History 1 1 1 3 World Civilization II 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. Cardon 124 JKB
Pol. Scl. 10 3 American Government 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. Bohn 131 JKB
Sociology 316 3 Social Control 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. G. DeHoyos A-71 JKB
Zoology 276 3 Heredity 8:00-1 i 00 a.m. Whitehead 170 HGB

:;cs!

'

llllts

sijteSiK.'

id

'

.ijISiOGi'"

TERM II -TWO-CREDIT CLASSES (AUG. 25 - SEPT. 6)
Dates classes will meet: August 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29 September 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 (excluding Monday, September I—Labor Day)

er,

gt: 113

•Class will meet

Aug. 25-29 only,

8-11:15 a.m.

Botany 460 2 Conservation of Natural Resources 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. Moore 121 HGB
CDFR 312 2 Principles of Child Guidance 8:O0-l 1 00 a.m. Fallows 1245 SFLC
Commun. 101 2 Introduction to Mass Communication 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. Stott E-509 HFAC
Geology 101 2 Introduction to Geology 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. Brimhall 250 ESC
Philosophy 381 2 Deductive Logic 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. Cook 158 S

Pol. Sci. 105 1 Current Affairs 8:00-1 1 15 a.m. L. Farnsworth 157 McK
Undergrad. Rel. 121 2 Intro, to the Book of Mormon

and Its Teachings

8:00-1 1 00 a.m. Barron 270 S

Undergrad. Rel. 301 2 Intro, to the Old Testament

and Its Teachings

8:00-1 1:00 a.m. Done 255 S

Undergrad. Rel. 327 2 Intro, to the Pearl of Great Price 8:00-1 1:00 a.m. Turner 275 S

Sociology 403 2 Marriage and the Family

in American Society

8:00-1 i 00 a.m. Bradford 1219 SFLC

Sociology 4 1

0

2 Racial and Minority Group Relations 8:00-1 1:00 a.m. A. DeHoyos A-60 JKB
Tchr. Ed. 425 2 Methods and Procedures of Teaching

Mathematics In the Elementary School

8:00-1 1:00 a.m. M. Nelson 116 McK

1
.IfflKU.

jjatTiLC.''

laiscfl-i

Itf si: --

(iiKL;

m'i'

Voii'x

i’liws.

ol Ik m::£.

kl;:

ffi:j kite

TERM III— TWO-CREDIT CLASSES ( SEPT. 8-18)
Dates classes will meet:, September 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, and 18 (including Saturday, September 13)

nluiKj;

••Class will meet

Sept. 13-18 only.

8-1 1:15 a.m.

Botany 205 2 Field Botany 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. Liechty A-249 CPSL
Commun. 230 2 Introduction to Advertising 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. Fairbanks F-244 HFAC
English 225 2 Vocabulary Building 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. Alder A-18 JKB

English 252 2 Introduction to Poetry 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. J. Taylor A-26 JKB

Philosophy 381 2 Deductive Logic 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. Cook 261 McK
Pol. Sci. 105 1 Current Affairs 8:00-1 1 15 a.m. L. Farnsworth 167 McK
Undergrad. Rel. 2 1 1 2 Intro, to the New Testament: 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. Ricks 255 S

Jesus and the Apostles

Undergrad. Rel. 241 2 Latter-day Saint History 8:00- 1 1 :00 a.m. L. Berrett 260 S

Undergrad. Rel. 454 2 American Religions and the 8:00-1 1 :00 a.m. Backman 270 S

Rise of Mormonism
Sociology 125 2 Applied Sociology 8:00-11:00 a.m. Blake A-80 JKB

Sociology 403 2 Marriage and the Family 8:00- 1 1 :00 a.m. Peterson A-87 JKB

in American Society

Teacher Education 406 2 Instructional Media and Materials 8:00-1 1 00 a.m. Brown 263 McK
351 jeiii

bis It

TUITION
Participants may register

for one two-hour class,

one three-hour class, or

two two-hour classes.

1 credit hour .... $27.00

2 credit hours .... $40.00

3 credit hours .... $55.00

4 credit hours .... $70.00

Fees are payable upon

registration.

All classes must have a

minimum of seven stu-

dents registered or the

class will be canceled.

Special Courses and Conferences

242 Herald R. Clark Building

(Just south of the library)

Brigham Young University

374-121 I Ext. 3556

HOW TO REGISTER

. Complete the form in full.

. Supply personal informatipn
left half of form,

sign on bottom print

iT other information.

course information on right

half of the form by using informa-
tion obtained from the class

! above, The section num-.

ber 40.

4. Place an '.'x" In the box at the

top middle of the form if you
wish to audit the class. If you
wish credit place number of

credit hours above cr. hours.

Do not fill In any other boxes
at the top.

5. Make all checks payable to

Brigham Young University.

6. Send completed form with tui-

tion payment to:

Special Courses and Conferences
Room 242 Herald R. Clark 81dg.-

Brlgham Young University

Provo, Utah 84601

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
SPECIAL COUit&ES AND CONEEftBKIES

OFFiaAL CREDIT REGISTRATION CARO

AUDIT 1

FOR OFFICE U S£ ONLY
CASHIE

CR. HOURS CODE TUITION INSURANCE 8ANOUET HOUSING

PLEASE PRINT

NAME
M MICOU OK MAJMN

COURSE INFORMATION:

TITIE

ACADEMIC 0£PT._ ^CATALOG NO._
NEVER HAD A BYU
STUDENT NUMBER

STUDENT NUMBER-

DATE OF BIRTH-

SOCIAL SECURITY NO-

STUDENT STATUS:

UNOEReRADUATE Q GRADUATE Q
OEEIcilALLY ACCEPTED AS A

CANDIDATE FOR A DEGREE?

YES NO

BYU CREDIT PREVIOUSLY EARNED^

CAMPUS EVENING CLASS ,

.

HOME STUDY

OTHER CONTINUING ED. CLASSES

BYU DAY SCHOOL

NEVER BEFORE ENROLLED . .

LAST YEAR ENROLLED AT BYU .

.1 CHCCKS PArABlE TO BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITV

IS,
Id!
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University Chorale

eled By

Irrus
IljDU want to know about

ta| weekly newspapers and

i^:ommunity leaders think

^their performance, just ask

•olsor George S. Barrus of

Yjs Communications
iff nent.

-is recently completed his

ral dissertation on
erences between Ten
or and Ten Low-rated
metropolitan Utah
papers: Forty-Six
sses.” And next February
receive his Ph.D. from the

ity of Iowa.

Barrus chose weekly
ioers for his study because

t they were the most
g^kd research area in all the

8«bf mass communications.

;ery intriguing,” he said, “is

dact that the weekly
|oer, more than any other

1 of mass communications,

J {tension of the publisher’s

lity.”

Sire becoming a teacher,

Q darrus was an advertising

ive in Salt Lake and a

r, editor, advertising
3r and publisher on
in Arizona, Idaho and

|iis dissertation, he spent a

a'lf weekends interviewing

f3rs and community leaders

:the main functions and
'es of a weekly paper. The

I irnals he covered ranged

^(ose published in Lewiston,

n the north; St. George in

^Ith; Moab in the east; and

(J in the west.

lof the conclusions Prof,

tj drew from his study was

4 communities with superior

4 ipers, the publishers and
nnity leaders tended to

I I the functions of a weekly
But in communities with

ribd newspapers there was a

divergence of opinion
functions between

tj ;rs and leaders.

Barrus received his B.S. in

t sm from the University of

alod his M.A. from BYU.

iiL

.yw*

Photo by Gordon Linder

QUEEN SUDARSHANA (Carol Thom) in her journey to find

herself, talks with her handmaiden Surangama (Elaine Wyckoff)

as she awaits a visit from the King of the Dark Chamber. The play

by Rabindranath Tagore will be presented in the Harris Fine Arts

Center Arena Theatre tonight at 5 p.ni.

Fellowship

To Woolley
Kenneth M. Woolley, business

manager for the DAILY
UNIVERSE last year, has been

awarded a fellowship for graduate

study at Stanford University.

Woolley, who will receive his

bachelor’s degree in physics

Thursday, graduated magna cum
laude. He is a resident of Menlo
Park, Calif., has served a mission

in Great Britain and was an

advertising salesman for the

UNIVERSE before becoming
business manager.

He will enter the graduate

school of business at Stanford in

the Master’s of Business
Administration program. Some
3,000 applicants for the MBA
program were considered at

Stanford this year, 300 students

were accepted

Interpreters

Play Pioneers

Under the direction of Dr. |

Preston Gledhill,
Interpretive Theatre presents |

“Pioneer Profiles,” featuring!

Eliza R. Snow, Emma
Smith, George A. Smith and

|

others.

Gain new insights into I

Polygamy through the eyes
|

of Joseph Lee Robinson. I

Hear Parley P. Pratt’s unique I

marriage proposal. See how i

it looked to Emma.
A free hour of delightful I

character sketches presented
|

at 4 p.m. today in F201
|

Harris Fine Arts Center.

r^sich Slates Recital;

inor Ends Y Career

When love is

serious,

don’t be casual

about the ring.

1 By Susan Court
* niverse Staff Writer

teen years ago, Tom
sang his first solo for a

of young people in his

alDIST, TOM STOSICH,
jents senior recital

Itow night.

Church. Tomorrow he will present

a senior recital having completed

four years as a voice major at

BYU.
The recital will be in the Harris

Fine Arts Center Recital Hall at

6:30 p.m. The public is invited.

There is no admission charge.

The young tenor from Idaho

Falls became an opera buff at an

early age. Some of his fondest

memories are of his whole family

listening to the Metropolitan

Opera Broadcasts every Saturday

afternoon.

From devoted listener, he has

become a performer in his own
right. Last year he sang leading

roles in the BYU Opera Workshop
presentations of “Andrea
Chenier,” “Amahl and the Night

Visitors’’ and “The Pilgrim’s

Progress.”

Last semester he was selected to

perform in a series of Young
Audience Concerts designed to

give the high school students of

Salt Lake City an introduction to

opera.

EVENTIDE, from $150. to $1400.

:2Aj50'-i"’v-ed
DIAMOND RINGS

Normally, you just don’t run
down to the corner to buy a

diamond ring. But even if you’re

in that much of a hurry, it

would be a good idea to visit

our store. For as ArtCarved
jewelers, we offer you complete
assurance that your diamond
engagement ring selection will

be right in quality and value

as well as styling. And
we’re serious about that.

Prict4 ic fhajifft ba»ed

Bullock & Losee
Jewelers

19 North Univ. Ave.
373-1379

Authorized Jeweler

Final Concert Set
Last concert of the 1968-69

season at BYU will be presented

by the University Chorale under
the direction of Professor Kurt
Weinzinger Wed. at 8:15 p.m. in

the de Jong Concert Hall of the

Harris Fine Arts Center.

Admission is free and the public

is invited.

Professor Weinzinger has
planned* the concert program in

two parts. Part I features several

styles of music from various

periods, and includes works of

Beethoven, Mozart, Schubert and
Wagner. Part II features the “Mass
in G Major” by Schubert.

Assisting in the presentation of

this work are soloists Tonetta

Winkel, soprano; Terry McCombs,
tenor; and Walter Rudolph.
Organist Walter Whipple, and a

faculty-student string orchestra

under the direction of Percy Kalt

will provide the accompaniment.

IAnnual Fund

Volunteers
Volunteer help is needed

\

to assist in looking up

I telephone numbers for the

I
Department of Annual

I Giving Telefund Campaign.
This help will make it

I possible to make contact

I with thousands of alumni,
i

iparents and friends
^encouraging financial i

I
support to BYU.

$600.00 Maternity Benefit

Now Available to Married Students

For details on this and other plans of health and
life insurance, contact:

Agents in the Provo-Orem Area:

Barry Broome 373-4395

Ray Cox - . 374-6126

Frank Kilpack 373-0498

Bill Terry 373-6251

Hurst Thygerson 225-0331

Ken Whimpey 768-2331

Dick Richards 225-3136

Ralph Densley, Manager
494 North University Ave.
Provo, Utah 84601
Phone 374-9968
If no answer, call

373-3390

TJbe riwtiwfs

life liHursoce Alfllijie: Untied of Omjhj

KEEP

INFORMED!

About BYU About:

About your friends

About the Alumni

Football

Basketball

Track

The Whole Bit

Subscribe to the Daily Universe

for the small cost of $6.00

for two semesters.

Fill in the coupon and mail with an
accompanying check or money order.

Name

Address

State Zip Code

Enclosed is $

Subscriptions begin with first issue fall

semester and terminate at the end of

Spring semester.
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Kickers Beat Utes ZinnyTo Be F«

Ex-Pro To Lead Y?

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL KINGS for summer 1969 are (front

row, left to right) John Christiansen, Glay Homer, Steve Nuttal,

Ron Swapp and (back row, left to right) Jim Wall, Reese Howard
and Bob Fitch, (photo by Boyd Gourley)

m
4.1

Photo By Doris Hunt

SOCCER ACTION is a year-round activity at BYU. Regular

season begins Sept. 27.

By Jim Hunt
Managing Editor

The opportunity to combine
religious fervor with athletics has

drawn a former international

soccer star to BYU.
Bruno Gerzeli, who spent 14

years as a professional soccer

player in Italy, Colombia and

Canada, is working with the BYU
summer soccer team and was on
hand Saturday when the Cougars

beat the University of Utah
summer squad, 5-3.

Gerzeli is a convert to the

Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints. He sees great

possibilities for soccer, the most
popular sport in the world, as a

missionary tool for the Church.

A touring ream representing the

Church and/or BYU, the theory

goes, could arouse interest in the

Church and make more people

aware of its presence.

Such a team would be doing as

the Romans do in Rome, or the

Germans in Germany, the British

in Britain, the Brazilians in Brazil,

etc., where soccer carries the same
prestige as American football in

the U.S.

A small step in that direction

was made, BYU players feel, when
the Free University of Berlin

agreed to a match with the

Cougars in Provo this fall. The
game is set for Oct. 1.

Meanwhile, Gerzeli becomes the

first former professional of any

stature to become involved in

BYU soccer.

During his pro career, Gerzeli

drew a top salary of $20,000 per

season, an amount almost unheard
of in the sport. Most British

professionals, for instance, make
less than $12,000, even those on
the national team.

Gerzeli played before crowds up
to 90,000 people.

Although the BYU players met
him less than one week ago, his

training methods already have had
an effect on the team.

“I didn’t think he was working
us hard at practice Wednesday,” a

Cougar back commented
Saturday, “But I was stiff for two
days afterward.”

Another player’s wife insisted

Gerzeli had the team “looking like

a bunch of rabbits hopping
around” during part of the same
workout.

Saturday’s “friendly game”
with the Utes was marred by the

presence of a stiff wind blowing
from one goal to the other.

BYU, with the wind at its back,

built up a 4-1 halftime lead with
its low-ball, short passing game.
Bill Forrest, Robin Egan and
Horst Mastag spearheaded the

attack.

The wind picked up in the

second half, and the Cougars were
hard-pressed to move the ball out

of danger. Utah’s long-passing

game made good use of the stiff

tailwind.

But the Cat defense, featuring

some outstanding play by Nico
Berrio, Ed Wolferts and Carlos

Merino, hung on to preserve the

BYU victory.

The Salt Lake Bees I

Club has announced that

hold a special night in he

former Cougar moun(
Richard Zinniger, on Fridaj

The Bees, members
Pioneer rookie League, wil

children under fifteen to

free while asking that
contribute 10 cents eacl

kitty for Zinny.

This promotion, which ’

held in Derks Field in Sal)

City, will provide an ex
opportunity for area fan

their families to take in a bl
game while breathing a si|:

•

relief after the completi|fil®!''i

tijeii'-

summer school. .;coni:'
•

fcji'*”.
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WHILE IN PROVO, CC '

HOME FOR SERVICItiillii'

Protect Your Warranty

8 Factory Trained Mecha I.

Free Transportation

Back to Campus

CHUCK PETERSON

MOTORS
700 South University

374-1751
itedi

P.S. Complete Selection heM

1969'$ Now in Stock

ilK)!!.:

peia

'

32. Typing 40. Employment for Men or Women 55. Sleeping Rooms

ALL TYPES TYPING done by experi-
enced secretary, fast, inexpensively,
electrically. Susie. 373-7883. 8-21

THESIS, DISSERTATION TYPING. Pro-
fessional, competent work. Guaran-
teed quality. Sharon. 374-1046. 8-21

•mm
EXPERIENCED typing. Thesis, term pa-

pers, etc. IBM Executive. Deene, 374-
5744. 8-21

TYPING - experienced term papers, etc.

Campus delivery, 225-6922. 8-21

COUPLE or individual wanted to man-
age local business and college ori-

ented operation. Income potential in
excess of $1,000 per month. Guaran-
tee $600. Start Oct 1, U of U or
BYU. Investment optional. Send res-
ume to Mystic Enterprises. P. O. Box
245. Downey, California. 8-21

MEN ONLY, upper classmen. 2
from campus, new home, large
Call 373-1666.

58. Apartments for Rent

SCHOOL TEACHER wants babysitter in

my home 8 to 4, must furnish trans-
portation. $5.00 per day. light house-
keeping. 225-5341. 8-19

NICE APARTMENTS edge of
Boys, girls, couples. 375-3243.

67. Moving

40. Employment for Men or Women

TIRED of high-pressure sales programs?

MOVING, PACKING, SHIPPING.
AGE. All-States Moving and S
Free estimates. 373-1915.

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY '

# All ads must be paid in

advance

• Copy deadline is 10 a.m. the

day before publication date

• We have a 10-Word Mini-

LOUIS ALIVERAS lost 45 ”^unds in 3
months eating Cougar Crunch and
tiger munch nutrition bars - at
Bookstore. 8-21

FOR SALE—5-week-old ‘ Party " Poodles.
Phone 225-4258. TFN

LADIES wanted. Work when you want
to, good earnings. No risk or invest-
ment. 373-7558. 8-21

2. instruction. Training

Daily

Deadline for Classified Dis-

play is 4 p.m. three days prior

to publication.

Universe—Rm. 538 ELWC
Open 8-5, Monday - Friday

DOG OBEDIENCE! Modem, fast, easy,
inexpensive. A.K.G. Guaranteed. Pro-
fessional. 375-0499. 8-21

4. Personals

Read your ad carefully before placing it

Due to mechanical operation it is im-
possible to correct or change an ad
until it has appeared one time.
Advertisers are expected to check the
first Insertion. In event of error, notify
our Classified Department by 10 a.m.
the first day ad runs wrong. We can-
not be responsible for any errors after
the first day. We cannot refund money
upon cancellation of your ad from the
paper.

12. Child Care

23. Insurance, Investment

COMPARE FIRST! I Superior Maternity
benefits. Life and health insurance.
Bob Burnham, Student Representa-
tive. New York Life. 373-5926, 8-21

Navaho Yay-Bi-Chay Corpora-

tion (a non-profit organization

which offers vocational educa-

tion to Navaho welfare recipi-

ents) is accepting applications

for an instructor of general

automotives and a full-time sec-

retary who can teach general

business machines in the after-

noons.

Starting salary is $8,000.00 for

a Bachelor's Degree or 6 years

trade experience. Applicants

with less education or experi-

ence will definitely be con-

sidered.

Call: Laurie Butler, Area code

801 phone 678-2357, or write:

Yay-Bi-Chay Corporation

Blanding, Utah 84511

forward distribution program of 1
children’s product. 373-3337 between
2:00 and 5:30 p.m. 8-21

SUCCESSFUL California firm now mov-
ing into Utah. Management, sales,
and teaching positions available. Will
train. Experience helpful, but not
necessary. Part time - $6,000-1- year.
Full time - $12,000-1- year. Contact
Mr. Williams, 374-1300. 8-il9

69. Bicycles, ¥otercycler
Ijocri:

1968 KAWASAKI 350, 3,000 mile x
new~$475. Call 623-0114 oi '

1358.

COLLEGE STUDENTS—Now taking ap-

MUST SELL BY Aug. 21. 1969 .

stone 175cc. $350 or best offt
at 802 North 700 East, #21.

SCHWINN 10-speed, woman's "'S

Also needed two full-time experienced
grocery clerks for permanent work.
Apply Carson Market, Provo. 8-2.1

with quality child's seat. 375

52. Miscellaneous

74. Automobiles for Sale

REBUILT WASHERS - Dryers from $60.
Carries six months warrantee, 375-
2361. 8-21

1965 CORVAIR. 30,000 miles. go<
dition, automatic. $900.

" '

7356.

TYPEWRITER. Royal Electric 1961. Good
condition, recently serviced. Used
only for limited home xise. Will sell

for one-third original cost. Phone
373-3898. 8-21

UTILITY TRAILER, new paint,
tire, and bumper hitch, $35.00.
6286 or BYU ext. 2490. See a
N. 440 W,, Provo.

1966 CHEV. Malibu CPE. 327, Star
New tires. 375-3455, 2149 N.
W,, Provo.

28. Printing Supplies

Every effort will be made to protect
Qur readers from deceptions, but adver-
nsing appearing in the Universe does
not indicate approval by or sanction of
the University or the Church.

1. Special Notices

HAVE CAMERA, WILL TRAVEL
* FINE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
* Complete wedding package, $35.
* Portraits; Group, Dance & Commerc

REVOIR PHOTO SERVICE
Box 205 University Station

Provo, Utah 84401

Call 373-7024 or 375-0554

MELAYNE'S
147 North University—373-0507

Wedding Invitations only $5.75 per lOO
(Includes double envelopes, tissues, and

choice of print)

COME IN FOR FREE SAMPLES.
Visit our beautiful Bridal Registry

and Gift Shop
TF'N

PART-TIME grocery and produce man
for now and next winter. 2 years
previous super-market experience. 69
North 1st East. 8-21

3-M DRY COPIER, excellent condition.
Ideal for genealogical records. 374-
6777. 8-21

x)niJ

COUPLES," EXCITING new busine'ss 'v'^-
ture, earn $3.00 per hour. 375-1300.

8-21

CAR HOP WANTED 5 days week. Mon-
day through Friday, hours ,lil a.m. to
5 p.m., work to start immediately.
Call 489-5504, 8-21

32. Typing

NEED T'YPIST? Fast, Efficient Service.
Guaranteed accuracy. Reason able
rates. 374-1046. 8-19

SALESMAN'S DREAM! Established firm
needs ten top men. easy sell of
memberships on presentation, part
or full time, excellent commissions.
Missionary or sales experience re-
quired. Call 375-1191 between 9-12,
International Buyers Service. 8-21

8-21

LAFAYETTE ELECTRONICS
a Genuine Discount Store.

Everything in Electronics

TV - CITIZEN BAND - COMPONENTS
STEREO - HI-FI - SUPPLIES,

SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS
1254 N. St. Riverside Plaza 373-4713

8-21

rfTiia'iilri/tjuENwm
P5VCHiAri?((/^ M^/TUIENTV
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